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'Song of Norway'
Slated F or March
Rehearsals In Progress Under
Direction of Mr. Austin

Rehearsals for the production of
Song of Norway, slated for presen
tation in Kendall Hall on Friday and
Saturday, March 12 and 13, are now
in progress, announces Mr. Stanley
Austin, general director of the musi
cal c omedy. Mr. Austin also reports
that proceeds from the show are to
3t bj
be donat ed toward the purchase of a
shot
pipe organ for Kendall.
head
long L e a d i n g R o l e s A n n o u n c e d
id it
Leading roles in the production
gain have been awarded to Eleanor Peter
I the son, Robert Sine, and Stanley Phil
thii lips, who will portray Nina Hageroup,
tame Edward G rieg, and Richard Nordraak,
earns respectively.
ming
Dr. Hilda Stahl Wagner is directing
third the dramatic action;
staging and
lead lighting will be handled by Mr. Con
Lou
rad Johnson and Mr. Robert Burns.
ton' Publicity w ill be under the supervision

State
own
fans
Raj
: re
was
tied
.nder

of Mr. Arthur Berger. Student com
mittees have been organized to func
tion with these faculty members.

The music chorus is to be under
the leadership of Mr. Arthur Smith;
in the orchestra pit will be student
and some professional
musicians
guided by Dr. Otto Helbig. Choreog
raphy is being arranged by Miss Dean
then Andrews.
lints S t u d e n t s O r d e r F i r s t
is as
Students will receive a detailed
icore form through the college mail direct
min- ing the purchase of tickets, which
•ings will sell for $1.00 and $1.50. After

Vlate

last
the
ndec

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN PLAN JUNIOR DANCE

students have subscribed for their
ducats, sales will be opened to other
people in the state.

Mademoiselle Releases
Poetry Contest Rulings

one
tson.
expool
Two one-hundred
dollar
Dylan
bit
play Thomas awards are being offered by
Mademoiselle magazine to any col
lege or non-college woman student
under thirty years of age, for the
best poems written and submitted
before April 15, 1954.
These two awards are made in con
junction with Mademoiselle's recent
publication of the late Dylan Thomas'
great verse play Under Milk Wood.
One prize will be awarded to a col
lege woman student, while the other
will be given to a woman who may
"ot be in college.
Rules F or Entering
Rules for this contest, ending
April 15; 1954, include not more than
three entries by any one person.
Poems s ubmitted t o t h e Mademoiselle
contest may not have been published
previously, except in college publica
tions. All entries to this contest
should be typewritten and double
spaced with the proper margins, on
white paper.
All entrants should
clearly include their name, address,
and age. The words ' in college" or
Dot in college" should be clearly
marked on each entry. Judges for
is contest are the Mademoiselle
editors who will tally the results
a ter the deadline. All poems should
e sent to Mademoiselle Magazine,
»<•> Madison Avenue, New York 22,
New York.
Publication

Marks Milestone

The publication of Mr. Thomas'
ay, for which the award is named,
ar s a literary milestone for fashion
Magazines.
Mr. Thomas, who has
called
^
"the modern Keats,"
ed
his revised manuscript to
M "
bPf ernoi.se"e's editors only a week
of°-Ws untimely death at the age
tj
hirty-nine.
The first publica,8 of 'he play was illustrated by
. ures of the author at home In
8 nat've Welsh village.

Junior Class Sponsors
Dance Tomorrow mght
"Hearts 'n Harmony" is the title
of the Junior Class Dance, to be
conducted in the gymnasium tomorrow
night. Narissa Romeieh is general
chairman of the dance, which will
start at 8:00 P. M. and continue until
11:00 P. M.

C o m m i t t e e c h a i r m e n f o r t h e "H e a r t s ' n H a r m o n y " J u n i o r C l a s s D a n c e
are left to right:
Nancy Jane O'Dea, Narissa Romeieh, Mary Joan
Battiato, Lucy Anne Sharp, Robert Schmidt, Janice Griffith, N ancy Krippendorf, Susan Hoagland, Lette Lou Adams.

Montclair STC Group Overcrowding Reflects
Performs February 23 Shortage of Teachers
By RUTH GRAVES
Students of Montclair State Teach
ers College will entertain here in
assembly on February 23rd.
The program which they will pre
sent is a combination of music, dance,
and dramatics. Spanish dances, de
signed to bring to our attention the
fast moving, gay and rhythmic pat
tern characteristic of this type of
dancing, are to be executed by stu
dents majoring in Spanish.
Eliza
beth Augsdorfer, a sophomore, will
perform on the piano.
A group of sophomores and juniors
are scheduled to present traditional
songs and dances from the land of
France.
In addition, a cast of three students
will dramatize Chekhov's one-act play,
"The Boor."
A member of the music faculty, Mr.
Gordon Gains, a baritone, will also
take part in the program.

Civil Service Announces
Teachers Examinations
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced a new
Elementary Teacher examination for
filling positions in Indian Schools
throughout the United States and in
Alaska. The salary is $3,410 a year.
Appropriate education is required.
No written test will be given. The
maximum age limit is 50 years
(waived for persons entitled to vet
eran preference). Students who ex
pect to complete all the required
courses within 90 days of the date of
filing applications may apply.
Full information regarding the ex
amination, including instructions on
how to apply, may be obtained at
many post offices throughout the
country or from the U. S. Civil Ser
vice Commission, Washington 25, D.
C. Applications will be accepted until
further notice.

Hillel Chooses Officers
At State-Rider Meeting
Edith Kucker was elected president
of the State-Rider chapter of Hillel
at a meeting held recently.
Other
officers
elected
include:
vice-president, Lee Introligator; re
cording secretary, Helene Friedman;
corresponding
secretary.
Dorothy
Cohen; and treasurer, Louis Shanfeld. Members of the planning board
are: Arnold Hodes, Helen Kassoff,
Joan Levy, Regina Fine, and Valerie
Appel.
Plans were made for the forth
coming inter-faith dance to be held
with the Newman Club. The next
regular meeting will be held at State,
February 17.

New Jersey's teacher shortage is
being reflected in larger classes, ac
cording to a report released by S.
Herbert Starkey, Jr., Research Direc
tor of the New Jersey Education
Association.
Mr. Starkey has just
completed a study of the number of
new teaching positions being created
in the public schools as enrollments
rise.
"Over the past three years," Mr.
Starkey reports, "the schools have
added only one teacher for each 40
new pupils. This means, of course,
that existing classes have had to ab
sorb many extra pupils. The schools
now average 27 pupils for each fulltime day teacher.
"Teachers, on the other hand, re
port that 25 pupils is the largest
number they can teach effectively if
each individual child is to get a rea
sonable share of the teacher's atten
tion. In larger classes so much of
the teacher's time must be spent on
discipline and other non-teaching
activities."
"It is probable that conditions will
get worse before they get better.
Within a few years we shall go
from our present enrollment of 820,000
pupils to approximately 1,000,000.
Even at one new teacher for each
40 pupils, this would mean 4,500 more
teachers than we have now.
Edu
cators simply cannot see where any
such number of additional teachers
can be obtained unless teaching as a
career can be made more attractive
to many more people than it is today."

State Presents Awards
For Years of Service
The State of New Jersey will award
certificates and pins for outstanding
service performed by the faculty and
civil service staff during one of the
coming assemblies, Dr. Roscoe L.
West reported recently.
Awards will be given to Anna M.
Nolan for 40-45 years of service. Out
standing service awards of 35-40 years
will be presented to George T. Emery
and Helen W. West. Lulu C. Haskell,
Leo B. Hermes, Charlotte M. Jackson
and Gladys E. Poole will be presented
30-35 year awards.
The following
faculty and civil service workers will
be presented with awards for 25-30
years: John Barko, Victor L. Crowell,
Earl H. Dean, Vernetta F. Decker,
Dorothy W. Ferguson, Carolyn R.
Hammond, John Hresko, Mary E.
Kendall, Helen K. Layton, Lycia O.
Martin, E. Clare Schooler, Michael A.
Travers, and Roscoe L. West.
Other awards for 20-25 years ser
vice, 10-20 years, and 5-10 years of
service will also be made at that
time.

Huge valentine hearts, trimmed with
white lace, and the traditional cupids
will adorn the gym. Lette Lou Adams
and James Petrozzini are co-chairmen of the decorations. Janice Grif
fith is chairman of the favor com
mittee. Laced heart favors will be
given to each guest as a memento
of the dance.
Music will be provided by the Ken
dall Klan, and tickets are now being
sold outside the post office and by
members of the Junior Class.
John Singer heads the ticket com
mittee. Nancy Jane O'Dea, Sue Hoag
land and Walt Elmer are in charge
of publicity. The music committee
was headed by Robert Sine, and Mrs.
Marion Rendall is in charge of the
coat room. Mary Joan Battiato was
in charge of invitations, and clean-up
will be managed by the Junior Class.
Attending the dance will be many
faculty members.
Dr. Arthur L.
Parks is advisor to the class of '55.

President West Attends
Conference In Chicago
Dr. Roscoe L. West is attending
the annual conference of the American
Association of Teachers Colleges of
Education, which is meeting in Chi
cago, Illinois, from February 10
through 13.
Over two hundred colleges and uni
versities are members of the asso
ciation, which has as one of its main
purposes the establishment of stand
ards for accredited colleges through
its evaluating program. Each insti
tution belonging to the A.A.T.C.E. is
evaluated by a committee of the or
ganization. Such a committee evalu
ated Trenton State Teachers College
last year.
Dr. West is serving on a committee
which is studying the problem of the
relationship of religion to the public
school program. This committee has
been awarded a $6,000 grant from
the Danforth Association to continue
its two year study. Fifteen colleges
and universities are represented on
this committee.

A u t h o r DlSCUSSeS
Brotherhood Week
By JOAN ROBERGE
Eighteen years ago the National
Conference of Christians and Jews
set aside a week in each year to be
designated as Brotherhood Week.
One of the main purposes of such a
week is to further relations between
man and his neighbor, regardless of
race, color or creed, and, in carry
ing out this objective, the organiza
tion has initiated many projects to
crusade for the brotherhood of man.
In connection with Brotherhood
Week, Dr. Ira de Augustine Reid,
psychologist, will be the assembly
guest on February 16. Dr. Reid, a
professor of sociology at Haverford
University in Pennsylvania, has done
much to further brotherhood.
Be
sides being an experienced lecturer,
Dr. Reid is also noted as an author.
"Unemployment among Negroes" is
one of his many publications, and he
has contributed several articles to
various periodicals.
Dr. Reid is a graduate of Macehouse College in Atlanta, Georgia,
and received his Ph.D. at New York
University, where he also taught be
fore joining the faculty at Haverford
College.
This will be the second
time that Dr. Reid has lectured at
Trenton State. In addition to his lec
ture in assembly, he will be on cam
pus the following day, when he will
speak to special groups and classes.

Staff Plans Publication
Of Humorous Magazine
A humorous magazine, titled T h e
Lion's Roar, will be published some
time in May for the benefit of the
fund established last year by the
SIGNAL staff in memory of Neil
Kennedy, late former editor of the
paper.
Minimum contribution for the mag
azine will be twenty-five cents. Pro
ceeds will go into a fund providing
for four-year old Kathleen Kennedy's
future education.
Contributions in the form of hu
morous stories and cartoons are be
ing solicited by the staff; any ma
terial may be sent to The Lion's Roar,
Box 526, College Mail.
"Because we feel the need for a
medium in which the student body
can 'kid' itself and others, we hope
to make The Lion's Roar an annual
feature, but we must rely on the in
terest and generosity of the student
body," said Lucille Marasco, editor of
the SIGNAL, in speaking for the staff.

Teachers Desire 'State School Support'
To Replace Present 'State School Aid'
A problem of semantics is troubling
New Jersey teachers.
They want
the State's money for education
called State School Support rather
than State School Aid.
The February issue of the New
Jersey Educational Review outlines
the current proposals which the New
Jersey Education Association is making
to the 1954 Legislature in this area.
They include several changes in the
bills which it sponsored last year,
including the use of true value rather
than assessed valuations as a basis for
distributing State money to local
school districts, and an effort to sim
plify the whole legal formula by
which this is done.
In support of the proposed shift
from State Aid to State Support, the
teachers quote the Constitutional
statement that "the Legislature shall
provide for the maintenance and sup
port of a thorough and efficient sys
tem of free public schools."
"We have gone beyond the concept
that the State in its generosity, gives
aid or help to local districts," says
the Review. "The use of State taxes
to maintain schools is a simple recog

nition of the State obligation to share
in the support of an essential State
service."
The February Review also includes
an article by Dr. Mason Gross of Rut
gers University on Educational tele
vision, a discussion of the preparation
of high school seniors for military
service by Kenneth A. Meyer of
Westfield, an account of South Plainfield's campaign for higher teachers
salaries, an article by Dr. Frank M.
Durkee on Belleville's curriculum
program, and an account of the
Thomas Alva Edison museum in
West Orange by Mrs. Joan MacMaster.
Recent illness has come to Mr.
George T. Emery, custodian in Green
Hall.
Mr. Emery, who has been connected
with the college since 1918, suffered
a serious heart attack several months
ago, and has been ill at his home
since early in December.
For those who would like to get in
touch with Mr. Emery, his address is
3 North Cook Avenue, Trenton.
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Brotherhood In Practice
Editor's Letter to the Students:
Brotherhood Week is rapidly approaching, and
an editorial on such a vital and worthwhile sub
ject certainly seems in order. The problem is—
what can a writer tell his audience about prac
ticing Brotherhood that hasn't already been said
a million other ways, refrain from using insincere
phrases and sentimentality, and yet put across a
very important point and get his readers to
think?
Editorial writers are supposed to be quite fear
less and frank. Why not write about the ex
perience which, while unsought for, was never
theless the factor which influenced YOU to
change YOUR attitude about the kinds of things
that inspired the foundation of Brotherhood
Week? All right, I will.
A few weeks before the senior secondary
majors were sent into the wilds of New Jersey
to begin that perilous expedition known as stu
dent teaching, instructions were given them about
the keeping of Weekly "Logs" and Progress Re
ports, which were to be descriptions of incidents
which occurred in their classes. These "logs"
were part of a project known as the College InterGroup Study, and were supposed to be a recount
ing of any incident concerning racial or religious
prejudice or types of group acceptance or rejec
tion. We were asked to tell what happened, why
we thought it was significant, what we did or
said, and analyze the group at the end of each
week.
What did I learn from this weekly recording?
Therein lies the answer which leads to the writing
of this editorial, because I learned what Brother
hood was not.
I discovered that I had to first clear my own
mind of deep seated prejudices before I could see
that others had the same misunderstanding I
did; for example, I found that I had formulated
certain opinions about particular groups, and
when I heard others echo my sentiments I did
not realize that discrimination was in evidence—
I found that I was prejudiced without knowing it.
Only after this personal "brain washing" could
I see that minor misconceptions, sown, nurtured,
and illustrated in innumerable ways from kinder
garten up through high school, could grow into
bitter blossoms of unfounded hatred against the
"different people."
On the State campus we continue to live our
provincial, naive lives almost oblivious to this
problem. Our attitude toward minority groups
is so favorable as to be commented on by the
1953 evaluaters, and little or no discrimination
is apparent in the classroom, dining hall, or extra
curricular program. It is the duty and clear re
sponsibility of every student to carry over this
feeling of democratic living into his classroom
and teach it to his charges by practical example.
Let us examine ourselves during this Brother
hood Week.

CALENDAR of COMING EVENTS
Friday, February 12:
Sororities meet F'reshmen, 4:00-5:00 P. M.
Movies—Kendall Hall, 8:00 P. M.
Saturday, February 13:
Junior Class Dance, Gym, 8:00-11.00 P. M.
Basketball, Glassboro, away, 8:15 P. M.
Tuesday, February 16:
Basketball, Paterson, away, 7:15 P. M.
Wednesday, February 17:
Canterbury Club, Inn Social Room, 7:00 P. M.
Youth Fellowship, Inn Lobby, 7:00 P. M.
Newman Club, Off Campus, 7:00 P. M.
Thursday, February 18:
Life Saving Class, Gym, 7:30 P. M.
Friday, February 19:
Basketball, Jersey City, home, 3:30 P. M.
New Jersey Central Board Officials Meeting,
Inn Social Room, 7:30 P. M.
Saturday, February 20:
Basketball, Stroudsburg, away
Monday, February 22
No Classes
Tuesday, February 23:
Future Teachers of America Meeting
Trenton Symphony
Wednesday, February 24:
Nu Delta Chi Party for Freshmen, Norsworthy
Rec., 5:00-7:30 P. M.
Youth Fellowship, Inn Lobby, 7:00 P. M
Thursday, February 25:
Life Saving Class, Gym, 7:30-9:30 P. M.
Friday, February 26 :
Ionian Sigma Party for Freshmen, Norsworthy

S T A T E

FROM UNDER
THE BLOTTER
By MARY JANE BILL
We have often wondered when Feb
ruary rolls around, injecting into hol
low winter a single day of spring,
just why we have Valentine's Day.
It became our fortune to run across
the legend of St. Valentine the other
day and we thought perhaps other
romantics, of whom we suspect there
are quite a few, would enjoy hearing
it.
Early in the Christian era there was
a young priest, St. Valentine, who
was imprisoned for his faith. While
the young priest was confined to his
cell, he thought constantly of his
loved ones from whom he had been so
cruelly separated.
One day he
chanced to glance through the open
window and saw some violets grow
ing nearby.
Plucking the tender
heart-shaped flower, he pin-pricked on
its petals the words "I love you;"
then, giving the tiny flower to a dove,
he bade it take the message to his
family, reassuring them of his love,
until one day he was released from
prison and came to them himself.
From this legend today has come the
custom of sending Valentines to those
we love and want to remember.
When we think of this lovely
legend and the custom which has
evolved from it, it sort of angers us
to think that there are people who
have twisted and ruined this one day,
when we all might forget our every
day coldness and admit we have a
"heart," and have turned it instead
into a day of cruel jokes and unkind
wishes. True humor doesn't hurt, it
only heals; why then do publishers
and people create something whose
only purpose is to ridicule and destroy
what might be a singularly tender
moment for its reader?
Every Valentine's Day we are re
minded of the teacher we had along
our course of education, who perhaps
wasn't beautiful to us, but to Some
one she was the result of loving crea
tion. Now that we are preparing to
teach ourselves, the incident Alls us
with a remorse greater than that of
other years.
We sent her the Valentine as a bit
of class "joke." It was one of those
ordinary unkind "teacher" valentines.
When she opened it her lips com
pressed and without a word she tore
it in four pieces and placed it in the
basket. Needless to say we had had
our revenge. However, within two
fninutes we had cause to ask of her a
favor. Without hesitation she turned
to help us, brushing with quick
fingers her cheeks. It was then we
realized with the shock of our young
lives that the trembling lips and the
rapidly blinking eyelashes were the
result of our "joke," and that inside
this unloved person there beat a heart
needing kindness, not cruelty. With
this new knowledge came a regret
that
countless
future
kindnesses
could never quite erase.
Now you share our guilt, or was it
yours to start? Will tomorrow's Val
entines imitate the legend of St.
Valentine or will they for no reason
at all be ugly messages of thought
lessness?

Friday, February 12,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Philomathean Sigma
The sisters of Philomathean Sigma
Sorority are planning their party
for the freshmen women, to be held
on March 1. Philo will "Go Roman
this year.
General

chairmen

for

tthe affair

are Janice Griffith and Rita Miles.
Entertainment will be in the hands of
Esta Heir and Edith Dunfee. Other
committees are in the process of
carrying out plans for the party.
Arguromuthos Sigma
The sisters of Arguromuthos Sigma
Sorority have just completed their
very successful Polio Drive and wish
to extend their gratitude to the stu
dent body and faculty members who
cooperated so whole-heartedly.
At its last work-meeting the soror
ity made plans for its part in the
Inter-Sorority Tea and prepared for
the parties that were given to ac
quaint sorority members with the
Freshman women. Helping with these
parties were Thelma Greenidge, Rosemarie DiBella,
Anna
Marie
DeBronzo, and Noni Green.
The members are now involved in
enthusiastic
planning
for
Argo's
"rush" party of March 9, and are
also investigating the possibility of
entertaining servicemen at Trenton's
U. S. O. Canteen as a sorority ser
vice project.
Co-chairmen of this
year's 'rush" party are Janet Sagers
and Mary Ann Buckley.
Thelma
Greenidge is working with the U.S.O.
project.
Ionian S igma
The members of Ionian Sigma have
had several meetings in preparation
for their coming rush party. The
theme "Under the Sea" will again be
used. Decorations and food will be in
keeping with this same theme. Cochairmen of the party are Nancy
Pampanin and Elaine Dabaghian.
Nu Delta Chi
Nu Delta Chi's Formal Rush Party
will be given Wednesday evening,
February 24, 1954. All alumnae are
cordially invited to attend.
Please
reply promptly to Dorothy Smialkowski, Box 530, so that arrangements
may be completed.
Plans and committees have been
formed for the informal parties, which
began February 8-12.
Gamma Sigma
Gamma Sigma Sorority recently
held an informal gathering at the
Pioneer. Plans for the informal rush
parties were discussed. Pam Mead
and Joan Lucy, co-chairmen of the
affairs, announced that the formal
party will be the last one given in
March. The script for entertainment
is presently undergoing revision and
all committees are formulating plans.
The Smoke Signal staff, under the
direction of Elaine Hand, has printed
the second edition and copies have
been mailed to the alumnae.

SATURDAY NIGHT AT S.

Every year the same discussion seems to arise, '25
and this year has been no exception. Everyone
seems to be dissatisfied with the men's intra N. J.
Mr
mural program. This year we were more for tendf
tunate than we have been in previous years, in
I
that the gym was made available to the men in out
the afternoon on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri mont
vey <
day. This is the first time in several years that tapp
we have been able to use the gym at these times. nanw
Educ
The Men's Athletic Association set up an intra state
mural basketball league with six teams partici one
pating. One team dropped out of the league entir
'32
on the first day of play, due to having classes Boya
during the time the games were scheduled. Of "Obs
the first six games that were to be played, over New
half were forfeited because players had classes. socia
En
Due to this trouble, the league was dropped. of '3
Questions arose as to why the games weren't tion.
Ha
scheduled at night or on Sundays. The night High
games were vetoed by the administration by the of tt
run around, put-off, and "I'll let you know later" Dr,
methods. As for Sundays, a problem again arises facul
vitat
—the fact that if we wish to use the gym at that the '
time we must have a faculty member present. '37
Last year the gym was open on Sundays, under chair
the 1
the charge of Mr. Van Ness, but this year it and
isn't. The only times during the week when awar
anyone could use the gym is when classes are Fund
Foun
not scheduled, and at these times both gyms adult
are used by the women. It is claimed that the relat
Un
gym is made available to the men and women on fesso
an equal basis—but how come the women always mont
rentl
get the choice times ?
gram
Since any regularly scheduled activities like try.
basketball leagues are impossible here at State,
the M. A. A. decided to institute a Men's Recrea New
He
tional program, started so that men not engaged senct
in varsity athletics may make use of the athletic Febr'
equipment. This program was started two weeks duct
Pr<
before exams, and has proven unsuccessful. mast
Therefore, as things look now, there is not going Rutg
to be any opportunity for nonvarsity men to en of tl
h
gage in athletic recreation, due to schedule diffi he
cipal
culties, and the lack of interest of the men!
At
HOWARD FUHRMANN pervi
Looking over the issue of January 15th of the
State Signal, I find in the second column the
heading Miss Weldin Succombs." This excites
my curiosity. It is possible that the word "Suc
combs exists, but in my experience I haven't
come in contact with it. Please advise its origin.
(Mrs. J. P.) ALICE HOPE ACKERMAN
Feb. '05.
Editors Note: The Signal staff shamefacedly
withdraws "succombs" in favor of "succumbs."
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i28 Gerald Bannigan is Dean of
joys at the High School in Orange,
N. J Mr. Charles M. Jochem, superin
tendent of the New Jersey School for
the Dea f, has been speaking through
out the state during the past two
months on the recent statewide sur
vey of the educational needs of handi
capped children.
Mr. Jochem was
named by State Commissioner of
Education Raubinger, to direct the
state survey of handicapped children,
one of the first of its kind in the
entire U. S.
>32 For the past two years, Sam
Boyar has been editor-in-chief of the
"Observer," official publication of the
yew Jersey Business Education As
sociation.
Emma M . A udesirk, also of the class
of '32, is president of the organiza
tion.
Harry Lawrence, '38, of Cranford
High School, is on the executive board
of the organization.
Dr. Glenn E. Fromm of the State
faculty has accepted Mr. Boyar's in
vitation to be an associate editor of
the "Observer" staff.
'37 Professor Hamilton Stillwell,
chairman of the Public Program of
the Rutge rs Institute of Management
and Labor Relations, has
been
awarded a $4,000 scholarship by the
Fund for Ad ult Education of the Ford
Foundation for advanced study of
adult programs in labor-management
relations.
Under the terms of the grant, Pro
fessor Stillwell will engage in a sixmonth study of four schools cur
rently offering industrial relations pro
grams in various parts of the coun
try. His study will serve also as a
is for his doctorial dissertation at
New York University.
He will be granted a leave of ab
sence by the State University from
February 15 through July 31, to con
duct h is studies.
Professor Stillwell received his
master's degree in education from
Rutgers. Prior to joining the staff
of the Institute in the fall of 1948,
he had served as supervising prin
cipal of the Milltown Public School.
At Rutgers, Professor Stillwell su
pervises the Institute's public classes
in labor-management relations for
adult schools, community organiza
tions, colleges, and other groups.
Active in the field of adult educa
tion, he has served as president of
the New Jersey Adult Education As
sociation and also a delegate in 1952
and 1953 to the National Conferences
of the National Adult Education As
sociation.
Professor and Mrs. Stillwell make
their home with their two children
at 729 Russell Place, Plainfield, N. J.
'51 Mrs. William F. Steffen, Jr.,
aee Jeanne Poinsette, has completed
a co urse in elementary education at
the University of Hawaii, and is
teaching first grade.
Engagements

'52 Miss Joan Barry of Pennington,
'46, 's e ngaged to wed Robert W. Jarrett
of Plainfield. No date has been se
lected fo r the wedding.
Miss Barry is a senior at State. Mr.
Jarrett is a member of the faculty of
South Plainfield High School.
'53 T he engagement of Lucille Ben
ice at
nett to Phillips Brooks has been an
nounced. Miss Bennett is health and
Rates
Physical education instructor at the
Point Pleasant Beach High School.
death
Mr. Brooks is teaching at the
ving Township High School and is
associated with the Hillwood Build
,, '54 ers, Inc.
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beddings

'50 Miss Lucille Russo and Mr.
rank Tymecki were married on Sepember 5, 1953, and are now residing
at 271 Cedar Street, South Bound
Brook, N. J.
51 Announcement is made of the
marriage of Jean T. Barnes to Jack
B- Mitchell, on June 20, 1953 at Mere antville, N. J. Two classmates of
. bride were members of the wed•ng party, Bernice Fredey Delaney
and Dolores Sweeney Washam.
Mrs. Mitchell teaches fifth grade at
aPle Shade, N. J.
They are now
residing at 28 E. Oakland Ave., OakH N. J.
Births
42 Mr. a nd Mrs. Edward J. Fowler,
hee Margaret M. Botter, announce
ne birth of a daughter, Barbara Ann,

.

born on December 22, 1953. They
also have a son who is seven.
Mrs. Fowler was formerly a mem
ber of the Hamilton Township fac
ulty.
'49 Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hoagland of 210 Eaton Ave., Trenton, an
nounce the arrival of a daughter,
Martha, born December 28, 1953.
'49 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hibbs, nee
Ruth Richard, of Langhorne, Pa., an
nounce the birth of a son, Elliot
Scott, on December 13, 1953, at the
Abington Memorial Hospital, Abington, Pa.
Deaths
'95 Mrs. Andrew J. Burkett, nee
Mary E. Plum, January, 1954.
'99 Charles R. D i x o n , retired super
vising principal of schools in Ridgefield, N. J., died on January 24, 1954
in the Haniman Convalescent Home
in Ballston Spa, N. Y. Mrs. Dixon is
the former Florence Byrd, also a
member of the class of '99.
Mrs.
Dixon's address is R. F. D., c/o
Sturtevant, Galway, N. Y.
Word has also been received of the
deaths of Miss Louise Egan of Plainfield, January, 1952, and Mrs. William
Manton, nee Helen E. Pierce, in No
vember, 1953.
The SEAL Staff is trying to com
plete its collection of SEALS. It would
be greatly appreciated if any alumni
would send the staff copies of the
1931, 1932, 1934, 1941, 1944 books and
any previous to 1929.

DON'T
FORGET
ALUMNI DAY
MAY 8, 1954

Watson Excels In Tests;
Receives Official Rating
Betty Lee Watson, a sophomore
physical education major, has become
the only national basketball official
presently in the school. In so doing,
she is taking the place of three of
Trenton's ex-office holders—Lou Ben
nett, Chickie Geracie, and Nancy
Mueller.
Last Thursday night in the gym a
rating session was held for girls who
wished to obtain basketball official's
ratings. Twenty girls from the col
lege passed their written test and
qualified for intramural, local, or na
tional certificates. In order to pass
the national rating, one must score
82 on the written exam and 85 on
the practical, both averaging at least
85. Betty Lee passed with scores of
96 and 93 respectively. However, a
technicality stood between her and
her rating. It is thought that before
a national rating is obtained, a local
rating should be held for one year
to assure that the official has the
proper amount of experience neces
sary for the job. In answer to this,
it was pointed out that Betty Lee
has had five
years of experience in
officiating, four of them with an in
tramural rating.
Therefore, Betty
Lee obtained a special dispensation
from national judge Lou Bennett and
received her rating.

Theta Nu Sigma
The brothers of Theta Nu Sigma
Fraternity have made final
arrange
ments for their smoker and pledge
season. Plans are being formulated
for the fraternity's annual formal
dinner dance. The Theta Nu Sigma
Chorus plans to give a show for the
disabled veterans stationed at Camp
Kilmer.
The brothers are completing the
final arrangements for their annual
"Music and Mayhem" show, which
will be a musical comedy.

Inter-Sorority Tea Opens Rush Season;
individual Parties Round Out Schedule
By JEAN FORSYTH
gatherings, and the sorority girls are
Things are buzzing all over cam
doing their best to keep up a jolly
pus—in the Student Life Office, the
pace.
dorms, and the post office. What's
the topic of conversation? The so
Beginning at the end of February
rority rush season, naturally! The
and continuing for approximately two
Student Life Office is carefully check
weeks, the spotlight is focused on
ing all details to make certain that
the formal rush parties. Each soror
nothing goes
wrong.
Upperclass
ity has a combination supper party
women are formulating plans to make
and evening entertainment program.
this the best rush season yet. Then,
These are eagerly awaited by the
there are the freshmen—who don't
sorority members and enjoyed by all
know quite what to make of all this.
who attend.
The sorority sisters
It is to these uncertain creatures that
work hard planning these parties, and
I dedicate this article in the hope
they attempt to express their indi
that they may no longer be uncer
vidual sorority's spirit in one eve
tain.
ning's entertainment. It's a big order,
The rush season starts off with a
but all the sororities usually come
bang (of tea cups, that is) with the
through with flying colors.
Inter-Sorority Tea. This is an affair
Shortly after these parties the
of borrowed hats and gloves and shat
freshmen women vote for their soror
tered nerves. The freshmen are in
ity choices. Many hours are spent
tent on keeping their tea cups bal
deliberating the pros and cons of
anced on the saucers and the uppereach sorority. At long last the eager
class women are furtively searching
ly anticipated "capping day" arrives.
for a topic of conversation. This
The campus is covered with freshmen
event comprises the glamour of the
rushing from place to place in search
rush season.
of notes, and after an agonizing day
Following close on the heels of this
the new pledgees are seen proudly
campus-shaking production are the
wearing the emblems of their chosen
informal gatherings of the individual
sorority.
sororities.
At these meetings the
And so ends another rush season!
freshmen women are given the oppor
The formal initiations are held and
tunity to become acquainted with the
S. T. C. has another group of "sorority
sororities and spend a little time with
girls!"
them. Fun is the key-note of these

Openings For Manual Arts Therapists;
Educational Therapy Instructors Noted
The First United States Civil Ser
vice Region Board of U. S. Civil Ser
vice Examiners announces an exami
nation for probational appointment of
Education Therapy Instructors and
Manual Arts Therapy Instructors. Em
ployment may be found in Veterans
Administration Hospitals in the First
U. S. Civil Service Region, with the

PLANNING FOR W. A. A. EVENT

M E M O :
TO:

ALL STUDENTS.

RE: STANDARD PROCEDURE IN
STRUCTIONS IN DEATH OF STU
DENTS.
It has been recently brought to the
attention of this college, that many
students have been dying while study
ing, for apparently no good reason
at all. Furthermore, the same stu
dents are refusing to fall over after
they are dead.
THIS PRACTICE MUST STOP AT
ONCE.
On or after February 1, 1954, any
students found sitting up after he or
she has died, will be dropped from
the attendance roll at once without
an investigation under Regulation
No. 29, section 8-1.
Where it can be proved that the
student is being held up by a desk,
drafting table, typewriter, or any
other support which is the property
of the college, a 90-day period of
grace will be granted, the following
procedure will be strictly adhered to:
If, after several hours, it is noticed
that a student has not moved or
changed position, the Department
Head will investigate.
Because of
the highly sensitive nature of our
students, and the close resemblance
between death and their natural work
ing attitude, the investigation will be
made quietly so as to prevent waking
the student, if he is asleep.
If some doubt exists as to his true
condition, extending a "D" slip is a
fine test. If the student does not
reach for it, it may be reasonably
assumed that he is dead. NOTE: In
some instances, the instinct is so
strongly developed, however, that a
spasmodic clutch reflex action may
occur. Don't let this fool you.
In all cases, a sworn statement by
the dead person must be filled out on
a special form provided for this purDose. Fifteen copies will be made.
Three copies to be sent to Washing
ton and two to the deceased. The
others will be promptly lost in the
department files.

Chairmen discuss plans for the W. A. A. Alumnae Sports Night.
They are left to right: Kathy McNally, Betty Lee Watson, and Jane
Hendricks.

News of Women's Athletic Association
Alumnae Sports Night will be con
ducted on Friday, February 26th.
Over one hundred invitations have
been sent to the alumnae. This ac
tivity, sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association, will take place
in the gymnasium from 7:30 P. M.
to 10:30 P. M. Jane Hendricks is
general chairman of the event.
The gym will be decorated with
"welcome" signs and posters, reports
Barbara Hart, chairman of the deco
ration committee. Lynette Birkins is
in charge of team organization and
the officials.
The activity for the
night will be basketball games. Ap
proximately twelve teams will be set
up for participation in the night's
program.
Entertainment will be presented by
the freshmen Physical Education
class. Flora Jones heads this com
mittee.
After the evening's activ
ities, refreshments will be served to
everyone. Mary Ann Buckley directs
the refreshment committee, while
Sally Giles is in charge of favors.
Invitations were handled by Mary
Ellen Bowman, and many responses
have been received to date.
Miss
Marjorie Fish and Miss Virginia
Creed, faculty advisors of the W. A.
A., will be present at the Sports
Night.

Glassboro State Teachers College in
vited the girls of Trenton State to an
evening of activity at a Volleyball
Tournament, on Wednesday, Febru
ary 10th. Twenty-two girls traveled
to Glassboro to participate in the
tournament.
The girls arrived about 6:00 P. M.
and all of the teams socialized and
had dinner together. Later in the
evening the games were played.
Following are the names of the Tren
ton players: Mary Ellen Bowman,
Barbara Hart, Jane Davidson, Barbara
Schnetzer, Dorothy Clement, Mary
Mae Gibson, Flora Jones, Tiny Mier,
Lois Hiller, Betty Leonard, Joan McCullen, Milvi Matt, Bethe Rankin,
Marilyn Brooks, Irene Zizak, Adrienne
Weyman,
Sheila Malone,
Barbara
Ayers, June Belli and Lynette Birkins.
Three teams were chosen from ECA
participation, and additional tryouts
were held for anyone who wished to
participate.
During the next semester the Life
Saving Course is being given on
Thursday nights.
Tap Dance and
Rec. Games ECAs have also been re
scheduled for different times. Plans
are now being made for the alumnae
who will return for the Sports Night
on February 26th.

exception of the State of Connecticut.
Applicants for the position of
Manual Arts Therapy Instructor must
have successfully completed a full
four-year course with a major of in
dustrial arts, industrial education or
an equivalent course in an accredited
college or university or other teachertraining institution. In addition the
applicant must have completed at
least twelve semester hours in the
field of education.
A few of the
areas included in the Manual Arts'Therapy Program are: Machine shop,
carpentry, commercial art, engraving,
leather work, and radio repair and
construction.
Experience which is;
required varies with the type of work
at which the instructor will be em
ployed. It ranges from no experience
required to two years of experience re
quired. Duties of the instructor are
to plan and provide Manual Arts;
Therapy activities for Veterans Ad
ministration patients as part of their
medically prescribed treatment.
Starting salaries, which vary with
the position, range from $3,410 to
$5,060 per annum.
There are no
maximum age limits for these posi
tions.
Appointment will be proba
tional,
unless
otherwise
limited.
Probational
appointments
become
permanent after employees have com
pleted a one-year probationary period.
The necessary application forms may
be obtained from the Executive Sec
retary, Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners, Veterans Administration
Hospital, 150 South Huntington Ave.,
Boston 30, Massachusetts; or you
may apply at any Post Office for ap
plication forms or information as to
where such forms may be obtained.
Applications will be accepted until
further notice. This is a new field
covering rehabilitation centers in fed
eral, state and private installations,
throughout the United States.

Catholic Club Discusses
Activities, Plans Social
Members Hear Talk On Con
troversial Movie
Plans for future activities were for
mulated at a recent Newman Club
meeting at Incarnation church. They
included a social with the members of
Hillel, and a Day of Recollection to>
replace the one which was cancelled
because of weather conditions.
A
subscription to OUR SUNDAY VISI
TOR, a catholic weekly, is being do
nated to the library by the club.
The highlight of the meeting was a
talk, given by Father Endebrock, on
the Reformation in relation to the
movie MARTIN LUTHER.
Pamph
lets on this same topic were dis
tributed to all members.

Montclair
Trenton
Downs
Fred Wetzel Matches NCAA Record
An old political cliche, "His record speaks for him," also has Indians Belt Lions For Second Time This Season; Wetzel's 17 For 19
From Line Ties National Mark
its place in the world of sports. For what better epilogue to the
great career of Lou LiMato could there be than a viewing of some
of the all-time marks set by "Luigi" as a member of the Hillwood
Five? A viewing which in all ways would let . . . "His record
brilliant display of foul shooting
The Montclair Indians registered,
matches the N. C. A. A. record and
speak for him!"
for the second time this season, an
will certainly be remembered for
(1) Most points in career—1400, seasons '50-'54 (old record of impressive victory over Trenton quite a few years to come.
State. The Red and White from up
1017 held by George Bacso, '47-'51)
North tallied 102 points against 69
T
F
G*
TRENTON
(2) Most points in season—452, 1952-53 (old record, 368, held for the Lions. This was the eighth Randy Ackerman . . . . 5
14
4
time this season that the North Jer
by George Bacso, 1950)
4
0
... 2
Larry Dun
sey lads have passed the century
4
Most
points
one
game—45,
against
Newark
State,
1953
2
1
(3)
Tom Smith
37
17
10
(old record of 39 held by George Bacso against Jersey mark.
Fred Wetzel
Big Bill Buschke pushed 9 points
4
2
1
Ed Sutterley
City State, 1950)
through the nets to help the Indians
3
1
.
1
Ray Smith
Most
points
one
quarter—16,
in
fourth
quarter
against
(4)
rack up a 27-15 lead at the end of the
2
0
1
Bud Simpkins
Glassboro State, 1953 (old record held by LiMato of 13 first period. The first quarter opened
0
0
.... 0
Dick Walters
with Frank Baldachino scoring with
against Glassboro in second quarter 1952)
1
1
0
Jim Pederson
lay up.
State rebounded in the
(5) Most rebounds one game—three-way tie, LiMato, Ken aform
two foul shots to tie the
69
27
21
Totals
Pederson, and Bacso, all with 22: LiMato's set in 1952 game of
up. The Indians then began
against Paterson; Pederson's in 1953 against East Strouds- to hit in bursts of 6's to secure the
T
F
G
MONTCLAIR
burg; Bacso's in 1951 against Montclair Teachers.
lead that they held for the rest of
17
3
Zig'gy Kwiatkowski
7
(6) Most field goals one game—19, against Newark State, 1953 the game.
0
0
.... 0
Ed Schofield
The second quarter was just about
(old record of 17 set by Bacso against Jersey City, 1950)
22
6
8
Bill Buschke
Other marks set by LiMato for which no accurate figures have
yet been compiled are most field goals career, and most foul goals
made and shot in career, and season.
It may be some time before any of the above marks are topped.
A further salute to the tremendous achievements of LiMato is his
appearance on no less than eleven all-opponent teams. Teams
chosen by such schools as Stroudsburg, Montclair, Kutztown, and
Glassboro as representative of the best players to have opposed
them on the hardwood during the court season. Yes, in three
years plus, LiMato was placed on eleven of these teams, a fine
honor for Trenton's Lou LiMato. Yes, there can be no doubt that,
"His record speaks for him!"
Even though they were soundly trounced by a good Montclair
five last Friday, Trenton probably had the best performer on the
floor that night in the person of diminutive Freddy Wetzel. Wet
zel's 17 for 19 from the foul line is a Trenton mark, and would
rank number one in national records for best percentage of foul
shots made over fifteen.
Added to this sensational record from
the line Wetzel bagged 10 more buckets from the field for 37
points. A season high for Trenton, topping LiMato's 34 against
East Stroudsburg.
Montclair may well be proud of a team which has hit the
century mark eight times in sixteen games, and recently added a
big feather in its cap by winning 101-90 over C. C. N. Y.
The correct ruling on the score-book mixup in the Delaware
State game which saw Trenton win a "lost" game one half-hour
after the final buzzer is that the home book is the official book and
its score is the official score. The tabulation on the score clock is
only for the benefit of the spectators, and any dispute that arises
in score must be decided by what figures the home book tallies.
There will be another home night game this season. The Kutz
town State-Trenton game at Trenton was contracted as a night
fray, but was erroneously listed on the printed schedules as an
afternoon tussle. Thank you, Mr. Dean, for the correction.
With the departure of the seniors, Mr. "A" has brought Jim
Pederson up from the j. v. squad along with Jack Rahilly, who
will see double duty action . . . State phys. eds. Rog Sweeney and
Ed Sutterly, along with Howie Fuhrmann, recently passed their
International Association of Approved Basketball Officials floor
test. Welcome into the clan, guys . . . Phil Pavlisko, senior phys.
ed., who suffered that broken arm during a gym class, was back
at Trenton last weekend and handled that green mobile and its con
tents quite well with one wing. Phil, however, is coming along
and should be in top shape by the end of his student teaching
stint . . . Also back at State last week were some other former
State athletes: Johnny Giubilato, tennis captain and soccer for
ward, looked dapper in his officer's decor; LeRoy Von Entress,
1952-53 member of Mr. Van's Black Knights, is a welcome re
turnee from Trenton State's Annex, Fort Dix; and Augie Thomas
of the Class of '54, and football fullback, j. v. basketball player,
and track distance man, was a fine addition to the Hillwood Cam
pus Saturday.
Q. H.

the same with Trenton hitting five
time from the floor and five times
from the foul line.
Hampered by
lack of height the "A" men were un
able to stop the North Jersey five
as they rolled to a 43-30 halftime
lead.
The Hillwood team snapped back
early in the third period as Fred
Wetzel scored with two one-hand
pokes but the drive was quelled at
the beginning by a 7-point scoring
spree that was sparked by Bill
Buschke.
Montclair kept right on rolling in
the final quarter to tally a total of
102 points for the game.
Connie
Perry of Montclair scored 19 points
for the winning cause in the last
period of play. Fred Wetzel of Tren
ton paced the contest, as far as scor
ing is concerned, with 37 points.
The amazing factor behind this feat
is that he scored 17 of his points from
the foul line and, what's more as
tounding, his hit and miss record for
the game reads 17 out of 19 shots
taken from the foul marker. This

Lions Travel For Game
Against Glassboro STC
Trenton Faces South Jersey Foe
On the Latter's Court
By GENE HART
Sporting a new look in personnel,
VOL.
Coach George Ackerman takes his

Trenton Cagers on the road tomor
row night as the Lions meet the
Glassboro Profs on the latter's court.
Still feeling their way after the
loss of six varsity players at mid
year, State's Blue and Gold is slowly,
but surely, starting to jell into a
cohesive unit.
Having faced Dren
and Montclair during the past week
it is hoped that tomorrow evening
Ai
Trenton will continue on the right
er-sa
side of the ledger by taking the
was
measure of Glassboro.
Dwy<
The South Jerseyites are also hav ThoE
ing their troubles this year. Witl semi
only two lettermen back from the (Ass
'52-'53 squad the Brown and Gold have mini
had slim pickings this season, and to now
date have only registered one win in Mi
ten outings.
However, GSTC ma; blyw
still be smarting from the pasting hom
0
0
.... 0
Jack Sanders
handed them by Trenton last year and a D(
30
2
.
14
Connie Perry
would like nothing better than to lives
0
0
0
Bob Campo
hand the traveling Lions a setback of tt
18
4
7
Bob Nesnay
Freddy Wetzel, still hot after 1
"I
13
3
5
Frank Baldachino
great performance against Montclair, is s<
2
0
1
Frank Costa
seems to have taken over the scoring subj
reins for State with Randy Ackermai and
102
18
42
Totals
running second. Another shining light stati
in this season's play has been the aire;
15 15 16 23--69
Trenton
rebounding of Tom Smith. "Rookie1 cam
32-—102
27
16
27
Montclair
Smith bagged 17 in the MSTC fray, ards
Referee—Donn
and has consistently been number one act.
Umpire—Dollar
in the board-clearing statistics.
that
These three will probably make up rath
INDIVIDUAL SCOR ING
the nucleus of Trenton's starting five teac
tomorrow night with the remaining far
26 144
59
Randy Ackerman . . . . .
two coming from either Ray Smith
36
6
.
15
Larry Dun
Ed Sutterley, Bud Simpkins, "Red' Wil
70
.. .
21
28
Tom Smith
Dun, Jim Pederson, or Dick Walters "1
. . . 70
77 217
Fred Wetzel
18
5
8
Ed Sutterly
The one bright spot for tomorrow1 schi
14
6
2
Ray Smith
hosts has been the play of centei bori
0
10
Bud Simpkins
5
Chuck Mader. With a 20-point plui suri
1
0
1
Jim Pederson
average thus far Mader has been ava
forced to carry the load for the Profi vioi
*181 148 490
whose schedule, in many cases, hai legi
whi
put them "in over their heads."
(*Seniors teaching not included)
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SPORT HIGHLIGHTS OF FALL SEASON AT TRENTON

Phone 4-8213

EWING

FLORIST

"Corsages Our Specialty"

HI !

Flower Novelties—Bouquets
Flowers Wired Anywhere
Main Blvd.
Ewing Twp.

The PIONEER

Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

Mayham & Silvers

TRENTON, N. J.

INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports
15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J

Checker Stores Inc.

Hoffman's Music Shop

DWYER BROS.
117-119 N. BROAD ST.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

108 East Hanover Street
Trenton 4-5231

MRS. LUCILE DENNIS

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
Telephone 6-1529 or 6-1520
137 E. Front St.
Trenton 9, N. J.

(Upper left) Goalie LiMato snares Seton Hall shot, a s fullback Joe Coleman blocks out Pirate forward;
( u p p e r r i g h t ) A r t S t o c k t a k e s r e b o u n d i n T r e n t o n - P a t e r s o n J V t u s sl e . T r e n t o n w o n . ( L o w e r l e f t ) R u d y M u e l l e r
blasts for yardage against New Britain in grid opener; (lower right) WAA engage in volleyball tournament
on gym floor.
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